CROCKFORDS BRIDGE CLUB INC.

NEWSLETTER
A Newsletter for members of the Crockfords Bridge Club.

MERRY CHRISTMAS &
A HAPPY NEW YEAR
FROM CROCKFORDS

December 2017

“QUIZ NIGHT WINNERS”

Winners: The Four C’s
Simon & Sarah Cobb,
Murray & Matthew Conibear

Runners up :
Second Chance
Richard William,
Janet De Lu,
David Price,
Dirk De Lu,

Thanks to Bev Clifton Mogg for organising the Raffle.
Ann Ferrari for organising the Supper,
Alistair Douglas for the Bar Duties,
Derek & Robin Jones for organising the Quiz Night.
Thanks also to the Riccarton Professional & Businessmen’s Club for the loan of the
projector.

Quiz Night Raffle Winners were :1st Murray Conibear, 2nd Josie van Weerd, 3rd Nick Mein, 4th Debbie Hosking

Please have a look at the photo below.
We have agreed that the tree in the centre of the photo with the "Wickets" at its base
will be "Bowled Over" before Christmas.
We are currently negotiating to remove the other large tree. It may also disappear
before Christmas.
Question to Club members:
What would you like to see planted in the place of these two large trees?
The idea would be to plant something that would not cause problems for Crockfords or
our neighbours in the future.
Natives such as: Totara and Pittosporum have been suggested !!
Does anyone have any other or better ideas ?
Alan Stevens

President’s Report
Hi Everybody
2017 has been an exciting year for Crockfords.
As you know we started the year with the realisation that we needed to think about how we wanted our club to go
forward. To this end, several changes have been made.
Our membership has increased to 344 which is about 50 more members than last year. This is largely due to the
efforts made in attracting people to the club by personal contacts and by advertising. Thanks to the Marketing committee and to all our members who helped with this and who encouraged their friends and whanau to get involved
with our wonderful game. We have also managed to “keep” a large number of those who have gone through the
lessons. Robin Jones has been the guiding light here; she has arranged the rosters of the volunteers who have all
helped enormously during the lessons and who have supported the new players for many weeks after the lessons
had finished. Thank you, Robin, for all you have done and thank you to all your helpers. It is interesting to note that
some of the helpers feel their own bridge has improved enormously as they, too, benefitted from the lessons!
This is my opportunity to extend a big welcome to our new members. I wish you a happy association with our club
and I encourage you to get involved in club activities so you enjoy both the social side of bridge and the learning aspect as your bridge develops. Welcome aboard!
Sometimes our members need help to find a partner and to actually get to the clubrooms. For both these issues
there is help available. We suggest you contact your partner finder [as listed in The Book] and/or your
or. Requests for help with transport get forwarded to me or the office and we can help by providing a list of members who live close by and a “car-pooling marriage” can be brokered!
Some of our members are leaving because of family or health reasons. We are very sorry to lose anybody and if you
are leaving we wish you well for the future. We do hope to see you again.
Alan and Marsha Stevens are moving to the Kapiti Coast to help with grandparent duties. Alan has been on our
committee for a number of years and this year has been Vice-President. He has contributed quietly and efficiently in
many ways and will be much missed. Marsha, too, has been a regular player and has also helped hugely both with
supporting Alan and helping with catering. Our best wishes for your shift north. We thank you both for all your contribution to the life of the club; you will both be much missed.
Our finances have also improved and this is due to the increased membership and to the huge efforts that have
been made to decrease the overhead costs and to increase the efficiency of the jobs that need to be done. We have
been able to do this because of the improvement in computer systems and by the fact that some of the necessary
work to run the club is now being done by our members.
For some of our members this has been a difficult year; there have been health issues and bereavements.
You have very much been in our thoughts during these difficult times.
As President I am in a unique position and I see that there are many members who do many things for the club. For
example, I am aware of those who set out the rooms, who do the dealing, who tidy-up, who advertise our club, who
support the office staff and the directors, who quietly donate all sorts of things such as flowers and food, who run
the grade and club raffles, who donate prizes for the raffles, who organise the quiz nights, who attend the quiz
nights and such nights as the “Unveiling of the Sponsorship Board”, who support our sponsors, who organise our
sponsors, who quietly support members who have been ill, who support tournaments with time, effort, money and
food, who help with maximising the use of our rooms, who help with sorting out the next-year’s book and those who
organise and support the work-days. [This list can get bigger and bigger and I could go on and on but I don’t want
my letter to be too long so please forgive any omissions].
A special thank you, too, to Carol in the office, to Marion our tea lady, to Derek our marvellous newsletter coordinator and to our cleaners and gardeners. We could not do without you!
My thanks, too, to our committee who have been so positive as we move forwards to 2018……..
To all of you…. for your help, your support, your efforts and your general positivity….. I take this opportunity to say
“thank you”.
And so I wish you a happy festive season and look forward to seeing you all again next year.

Happy Bridging

Peter van Leeuwen

Out of embarrassment comes a bigger advertisement
You may have noticed that the programme book advertisement for our sponsor, ANSTICE
OPTOMETRISTS, was just too small, for that we are sorry. ANSTICE OPTOMETRISTS
are our newest advertisers and live just over the fence in Clyde Road, we welcome them. We
apologise to them about the size glitch.
Here is their ad as it should be.

ANSTICE OPTOMETRISTS
Adult Eye Examinations | Schoolvision Specialist
Contact Lenses | Dry Eye Clinic | OrthoKeratology
Irlen Diagnostics | Sportvision |Cellfield Dyslexia Programme
10 Clyde Road Ilam Christchurch 8041
T 03 343 3909 E info@anstice.co.nz
www.anstice.co.nz
facebook.com/AnsticeOptometrists
**************************************************************************************************

Photograph from New Zealand Bridge Magazine
Dated August 1989

NOTICE BOARD
BABICH NZ WIDE PAIRS
A good night was had at Crockfords, we were the Christchurch venue for this year. There
were some good results from our players as can be seen on the web Site.
But the point to note was that the NZ winners were Peter and Jenny Story who played in
Kaikoura where they spend a large number of their weekends. Well done, we are proud of
you.

Canterbury Charity Tournament
For The Champion Centre
This was held at Crockfords on Sunday, December 3rd 2017. From many points of view it
was a great success. There were a good number of entries from all grades. Many comments
were received about the catering and the good time had by all.
We were able to give a healthy donation of $1600 to the Champion Centre because of the efforts and donations of Crockfords Club and its members. Dr Susan Foster Cohen gave a
brief and informative talk explaining how the centre helps children born with disabilities in
Canterbury, we are so lucky to have the Champion Centre here at Burwood.
It was marvellous to receive donations of food/money/time to go towards this great cause.
Thank you to all who made donations. The “staff” who helped on the day were all superb.
Huge thanks to Jill Crossland (driving force), Jean Lindo, Marsha Stevens, Pat McKee and
Judy van Leeuwen. Huge thanks, too, to Joan O’Malley and her husband, Peter, who
“manned” the bar so well and also to the director. We even managed to see bits of the Santa
Parade so it was a good day!

CHRISTMAS FUNCTIONS
Juniors : Monday 18th December
Intermediate & Senior Reserve : Wednesday 20th December
Seniors : Tuesday 19th December
Thursday Open Afternoon : Thursday 14th December
Thursday Open Evening : Thursday 14th December

VACANCY
As from next year we require an Editor for the Monthly Newsletter. Derek Jones has been
doing it for the past 5years and would like to hand it over to someone who is capable of
putting the information together as it comes to hand. Not a difficult job with plenty of
helpers.

CONNECTIONS
Very Serious Connection
During World War II, The United States Playing Card Company joined forces with American
and British intelligence agencies to create a very special deck of cards to help allied
prisoners of war escape from German POW camps.
This deck of cards became known as the “Map Deck.” It was made by hiding maps of top
secret escape routes between the two paper layers that make up all modern playing
cards. When soaked in water, these layers could be peeled apart to reveal hidden maps that
allowed escaping prisoners to find their way to safety.
Due to the nature of the war and the prosecution of war crimes thereafter, the map decks
remained a closely guarded secret for many years. The secrecy surrounding them was so
high, that no one really knows how many were produced or how many have survived.
There is said to be a deck in a private collection. It’s possible that this is the only surviving
example.
[With Thanks to Wikipedia].
Not So Serious Connection
In peacetime one of the best strategy games using playing cards is Bridge…a sort of 500 on
steroids. This game is played all over the world by everybody. The only equipment needed is
a pack of cards! The only requirements are a desire to have fun, to use your brain and to meet
some great people.
Christmas Connection
Looking for a Christmas connection between New Zealand and the UK.
Traditional things already here - Christmas trees, Trimmings etc.
5 million Christmas pudding eaten over the Festive Season.
Nothing unusual here Until you count the currents
Each Christmas pudding contains 4 ozs (113grams) of currents
Counting them out and found to be a total of 532 currents.
We made an experiment
Place the currents end to end for a total of one metre and we found that made a total of 140
140 currents = 1 metre. 532 currents = 3.8 metres
Therefore 1 Christmas pudding currents measured 3.8 metres
Put all the 5 million Christmas pudding currents in a line
5 million x 3.8 metres = 19,000 kilometres
That would reach from New Zealand to the UK
And that would be a current connection.

Christmas Pudding Recipe
Mix all the dry ingredients in a basin
Add Lemon, Juice Egg, Milk and Beer, Stout or Guinness,
Turn into a one Litre Basin.
Cover with a Pudding Cloth or Grease Proof Paper or Foil,
Leave Overnight,
Steam the Pudding for 7 ½ Hours,
Let the Pudding cool and recover then store in a cool dry place.
Steam for a further 2 to 3 hours before serving.
It’s either that or buying one.

BANNED BRIDGE CHEATS
Two German bridge players, who became world champions in 2013 by communicating
with coughs, will appear in court in their pursuit of antitrust damages against
Germany’s governing body (DBV) for the sport.
The German pair won the world bridge championship in Bali, Indonesia, but after
complaints by the US team they beat in the final, the World Bridge Federation (WBF)
found the pair had tricked their way to the title by signalling tactics to each other
through coded coughs.
The pair was stripped of their title, and the WBF internal disciplinary panel imposed a
lifetime ban on them playing as a pair. Each player also received a 10 year ban on
competing as an individual.
The sport’s governing body in Germany DBV then followed up on the sanctions, saying
they applied at national level as well.
The pair challenged both the WBF and DBV bans, winning partial relief when a
Cologne court ruled that the DBV ban was disproportionate given the players had
breached the sport’s rules for only the first time in long international careers.
The court decline to rule on the case against the international governing body, saying
this should be dealt with by the Court of Arbitration for Sport in Lausanne,
Switzerland.
Both players and the DBV filed appeals against the Cologne court ruling.

Bridge Library
The Club’s Library of Bridge Books is located in the playing room on the West wall
close by the entrance to the kitchen. There are about a hundred books and they are for
the use of all members.
A self-issue system operates. Just put your name and the title in the
spiral-spine notebook which sits on one of the shelves.
Return of the book is expected after one month.
Access to the library is available outside of the playing
session times.
Happy Reading

What is a Playing card?
A playing card is a piece of specially prepared heavy paper, thin cardboard, plastic-coated
paper, cotton-paper blend, or thin plastic, marked with distinguishing motifs and used as one
of a set for playing card games. Playing cards are typically palm-sized for convenient
handling.
A complete set of cards is called a pack (UK English), deck (US English), or set (Universal),
and the subset of cards held at one time by a player during a game is commonly called
a hand. A pack of cards may be used for playing a variety of card games, with varying
elements of skill and chance, some of which are played for money (e.g.,poker ]. Cards are
also used for memory games and “house building”! The front (or "face") of each card carries
markings that distinguish it from the other cards in the pack and determine its use under the
rules of the game being played. The back of each card is identical for all cards in any
particular pack to create conformity. Usually every card will be smooth; however, some
packs have braille to allow blind people to read the card number and suit.
Some card games have sets that are used only for that specific game.

Early history and Odd information!
The scholarly consensus is that playing cards were invented in China They first appeared as
early as 9th century. The first reference to card games also dates from the 9th century, when
the Collection of Miscellanea at Duyang, written by Tang dynasty writer Su E, described a
Princess playing the "leaf game" in 868 with members of her husband’s family.
It has been suggested that the first cards may have been actual paper currency which were
both the tools of gaming and the stakes being played for. As using paper money was
inconvenient and risky, people began using “play money” known as "money-suited cards".
By the 11th century, playing cards were spreading throughout the Asian continent and later
came into Egypt. The oldest surviving cards in the world are four fragments that are dated to
the 12th and 13th centuries.
The earliest cards were made by hand and this was expensive. Printed woodcut decks
appeared in the 15th century. Some early packs of cards had in each suit….a King, Queen,
Knight and Knave.
In early games the kings were always the highest card in their suit. However, as early as the
late 15th century special significance began to be placed on the nominally lowest card, now
called the Ace, so that it sometimes became the highest card and the Two, or Deuce, the
lowest.
Many governments used to raise revenue by imposing a stamp duty on playing cards. As the
Ace card has the most blank space, it was usually chosen as the place to bear the stamp
which proved the tax was paid.
A new innovation was reversible court cards. Reversible court cards meant that players had
no need to turn upside-down court cards right side up. Before this, other players could often
get a hint of what other players' hands contained by watching them reverse their cards.
Eventually all cards became reversible. Sharp corners wear out more quickly, and could
possibly reveal the card's value, so they were replaced with rounded corners
The United States introduced the Joker into the deck to be used in Euchre.

Top Results –November 2017
Congratulations to the "Top Guns" for each grade in November 2017
Senior
Philippa Borlase / Graeme Black
Gerard Moot / Jan Holden
Diane Findlay / Darcy Preston
Senior Reserve
Dianne Poore / Anita Adams
Beverley Parlane / Meredith Smith
Sally Keddell / Kay Cunneen
Intermediate
Norris Smith / Dirk Zant
Nick Mein / Bryan Morgan
Rob Freeman / Alan Robertson
Junior
Robert Whitla / Linda Craig
Betty Inglewood / Zara Coghill
Pam Rattray / Judy Entwistle
Open (Thursday Afternoon)
Harsha Sirisena / Shirley O’Malley
Jenny Story/ Kim Will
Harsha Sirisena / Shirley O’Malley
Open (Thursday Evening)
Simon Cobb / Matthew Conibear
Mike Small / Mary Small
Megan Bruynel / Beverley Parlane
AS AT 30th NOVEMBER 2017

63.11%
63.11%
62.90%
66.35%
65.15%
64.24%
63.38%
62.50%
60.50%
67.23%
66.75%
64.98%
63.60%
63.39%
60.42%
70.63%
69.05%
63.89%

Sub-Committees & Key People and Jobs :
Bar & House :
Supplies, Training, Rostering

Alistair Douglas, Ross Glub, Graeme Black

Building & Grounds
Repair & Maintenance, Major Works

Rob Freeman, Alan Stevens, Graeme Black,
Graham Wheal, David Lockyer, David Price

Education
Arrange Lessons, Helpers, Teachers

Robin Jones, Helen Garden, Martin Robinson,
Richard Williams

Employment

Peter van Leeuwen, Alistair Douglas, Beverley Parlane

Finance
Accounts, Insurance, Employment,
Grant Application

Brian Le Vaillant, Peter van Leeuwen, Meredith Smith,
Alistair Douglas

Governance
Health & Safety, Incorporated Societies

Margaret Scott, Ben Frampton, Peter van Leeuwen

Marketing
Promoting Lessons, Advertising,
Programme Booklet, Sponsorship,
Newsletter, Web Content, Venue hire

Richard Williams, Derek Jones, Geoff Norris,
Alan Stevens, Barbara Ryan, Rob Freeman

Membership,
Fun stuff, Events, Pastoral Care

Alan Stevens, Jill Crossland, Grade Convenors

Operations
Dealing, Directing,
Information Technology

Peter van Leeuwen, Jan Barrow, Megan Brunel

Operations - Directors
Training, Rostering,
Professional Development
Operations - Dealers
Training, Rostering

Jan Barrow & Team

Operations - IT
Maintenance, Training, Development,
Website

Peter van Leeuwen, Simon Cobb, Nick Mein,
Brian Morgan

Tournaments
Advertising, Entries, Host, Cater

Peter van Leeuwen, Jan Barrow,
Grade Convenors, Peter Gordon, Margaret Collins

Venue Hire
Venue Hire & Rental, Term of use,
Promotion

Alan Stevens, Rob Freeman, Mike Small,
Barbara Ryan

Strategic Plan Volunteers

Megan Brunel & Team

Jill Crossland, Alan Stevens, Darryl Dowthwaite,
Marcia Admore, Alistair Douglas, Peter van Leeuwen,
Matthew Conibear, Peter Gordon, Richard Williams,
Geoff Norris, Mike Small, Beverley Parlane, Derek Jones.

CROCKFORDS BRIDGE CLUB INC.
OFFICE BEARERS 2017 / 2018
President :

Peter van Leeuwen

Vice President :

Alan Stevens

Treasurer :

Brian Le Vaillant

Committee :

Jill Crossland
Alistair Douglas
Ann Ferrari
Rob Freeman
Robin Jones
Richard Williams

Grade Convenor’s for 2017:
Senior
Senior Reserve
Intermediate
Junior
Thursday Night

Rosemary Olsen
Murray Wright
Martin Robinson
Cathy Roseveare
Ann Ferrari

Administrative Secretary :

Carol Singh

CONTRIBUTIONS WELCOME
We would like to provide variety in the Newsletter and welcome any
contributions from members, notices, articles, items about community
activities and such like. If you would like to contribute to the next issue
Contact :
Crockfords Bridge Club
218 Riccarton Road, Christchurch.
Phone : (03) 3487478
email : crockfords@xtra.co.nz
PO Box 31-130

